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With multiple top international events from around the world in one week,
H&C+ members can take advantage of a full schedule of live streaming
content.

As always, H&C brings viewers the best in live sport, so take a look at this
week's line up for even more inspiration. 

Jumping International de La Baule CSIO5* | La Baule, France | May 5-8

Watch exclusive coverage of world-class show jumping from France with
highlight classes such as the Nations Cup - Ville de la Baule on Friday, the
Derby Région Des Pays De La Loire on Saturday, and the Rolex Grand Prix

Ville de la Baule on Sunday.

International Marbach Eventing CCI4*-S | Marbach, Germany | May 5-8

Star eventers will attend this competition to contend in dressage, cross-
country, and show jumping for top honors.

Ariat Sydney International Three-Day Event CCI4* | Sydney, Australia
| May 6-8

Another CCI4* event, see the best eventers from Down Under contest a
challenging track.

COMING UP ON H&C+

More of your favorite events, all in one place! Here are the ones you'll want to
write home about...

I.C.E Horseboxes All England Dressage Festival, Hickstead: May 12-15

Chatsworth Int. Horse Trials (CCI4*-S), UK: May 14-15 

Rome CSIO5* at Piazza di Siena, Italy: May 25-29

WATCH MORE CONTENT
Want to see even more from the stars of equestrian sport or learn to improve

your riding? Check out these shows!

Coming Soon! A new show called "Frankie Feasts With" where international
eventer Frankie Thieriot-Stutes joins equestrians to cook and talk about their

careers and the sport. The first episode will air Saturday, May 7, on H&C+ and
features U.S. Olympic eventer Will Faudree in his home in North Carolina.
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